
was access to a form of truth via observation and experience
rather than empirical knowledge. Whereas scientific informa-
tion was discredited, lay knowledge was seen to be a more
reliable guide as it remained free from a perceived bias. A
degree of agency could be exercised perhaps only in this
perception of ’pure’, if unprovable, knowledge.
Key messages:
� Formulation of official knowledge and reception of issued

messages by lay residents in an area of high deprivation and
compromised environment.
� Factors influencing perception, and adoption, of health

messages which may impact on health and well-being in a
local population.

Citizens’ perceptions of the health-related
neighbourhood environment in Limassol, Cyprus
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Background:
‘‘Place’’ can impact on health and quality of life. There is a
growing interest in neighbourhood audits. In the context of
developing the CyNOTes audit tool, a residents’ perception of
the neighbourhood environment survey was performed.
Methods:
A systematic random sample of ten adult residents (N = 150)
across a stratified sample of fifteen neighbourhoods according
to educational attainment as per census data responded to the
‘‘Place Standard’’ tool which assesses 14 aspects of the physical,
built and social neighbourhood environment. Neighbourhoods
were also audited using the 126-item CyNOTes.
Results:
Three in four participants were home owners and lived in the
neighbourhood for over 10 years. With the exception of
‘‘identity and sense of belonging’’ (M = 5.8, SD = 2.0) and
‘‘opportunities for social interaction’’ (M = 5.3, SD = 2.1),
physical and built aspects of the environment were rated close
to the middle point on a scale 1: large to 7: little room for
improvement. ‘‘Parks, playgrounds and green space’’ and
‘‘garbage, animal droppings and other physical disorder’’ were
the most commonly mentioned priorities for action in the free
text by one in three participants. The lowest score was
recorded for ‘‘influence and sense of control’’ (M = 3.4,
SD = 2.4). While on a 1-10 subjective perception of neigh-
bourhood position, residents in lower education neighbour-
hoods gave a rating of 6.6 on average compared to 8.1 in the
higher group, they tended to rate aspects of their neighbour-
hood more favourably. Even though the audit revealed a
systematic pattern of less favourable conditions along the
socio-economic continuum, the perception survey revealed a
U-pattern with residents in the middle category more likely to
give less favourable ratings.
Conclusions:
The extent to which perceptions surveys may be affected by
differential expectations across social groups is not clear.
Neighborhood audits provide supplementary profiles of
‘‘place’’ independent of the perceptions of residents.
Key messages:
� Based on the Place Standard tool, Limassol residents’ rate

social aspects of their neighbourhood environment more
favourably than aspects of the built and physical
environment.
� Neighbourhood observed-based audits, independent of

residents’ perceptions surveys can supplement each other
in city health profiling.
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Background:
Several generic or feature-specific neighbourhood audit tools
have been developed in recent years. In the context of
developing the Cyprus Neighbourhood Observation Tool for
auditing urban environments (CyNOTes), a virtual ethno-
graphic study of citizens’ perceptions of their neighbourhood
environment was performed.
Methods:
The municipality and mayor’s Facebook were reviewed for
posts related to neighbourhood environment over a 12-month
period (e.g. regeneration projects). Comments were content
analysed using a deductive as well as an inductive approach to
gain an in-depth understanding of citizens’ perceptions of
neighbourhood environment.
Results:
348 comments to 27 relevant posts were identified. The unit of
analysis was sentences or short phrases and 289 CMU were
identified. The central theme was ‘‘Citizens’ voice’’. Six themes
and several sub-themes emerged. ‘‘Comparisons’’ to contrast
the differing conditions between high-profile locations versus
‘‘left out’’ residential neighbourhoods (‘‘Yes, the city centre,
the waterfront is a jewel, what about the neighborhoods?’’) or
to compare their experience to ‘‘another place-another time’’.
They express ‘‘Mixed feelings’’ ranging from ‘‘hope’’ to
‘‘disbelief’’ about proposed actions. Citizens are referring to
‘‘Consequences’’ of neighbourhood adverse environment on
‘‘Quality of Life’’ or ‘‘Local ecomomy and housing’’ and
identify ‘‘Causes’’ in ‘‘Money and Power’’ or ‘‘Lack of vision
and planning’’. They are placing ‘‘Responsibility’’ in both
‘‘Authorities’ inaction’’ as well as ‘‘Everyone’s role’’.
‘‘Suggestions’’ included measures related to ‘‘Law and
Order’’ as well as ‘‘Citizens’ participation’’.
Conclusions:
Citizens voice their experiences of the neighbourhood
environment lack of influence and control and demand for
more involvement in decision-making. They blame authorities
for neighbourhood problems but also recognize the lack of
individual responsibility, suggesting policing and punitive
measures and stronger collective action.
Key messages:
� A virtual ethnographic study of citizens’ comments on social

media offers an in-depth understanding of the neighbour-
hood experience.
� Citizens want to have a ‘‘voice’’ to express their concerns

about neighbourhood problems as well as to participate in
decision-making.

Identifying barriers to organizational health literacy
in public health departments in Germany
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Background:
To master challenges to their environmental health, people
have to have health literacy (HL). At a national and communal
level, focus is shifting from individual HL to health care
organizations. They have to raise their organizational health
literacy (OHL) to help their users to access information and
services. In Germany, public health departments are respon-
sible for environmental health at a population level while the
environmental administration is responsible for health-related
environmental protection. To date, there is no research on the
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